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2015 Diary Dates
24th April

Quiz Night

17th May

Essex Young Farmers Show

4th June

Essex Schools Food and
Farming Day

23rd & 24th June

Farms Competition

26th June

Garden Party and LSA

6th July

Farm Walk around winning
Farm

5th September

Orsett Show

19th September

Ongar Ploughing Match

26th September

Rochford Ploughing Match

4th October

Greensted Green and County
Ploughing Match

4th October

Harvest Festival Chelmsford
Cathedral

16th October

David Starkey, Layer Marney
Towers

2nd November

Farms Competition Lunch

25th November

AGM

18 November

Conference

3rd December

Air Ambulance, EYFC

For more information please visit our website

www.essexag.co.uk

Rural Question Time
22 October 2014

Ploughing Match
4 October 2014

Around 100 members and guests were at
Writtle on 22 October for the bi-annual Rural
Question Time. The theme was ‘Planning and
diversification – are there
post-recession
opportunities’?

A record breaking 75 entrants battled it out at
the 96th annual Ongar and District ploughing
match at Chelmsford’s Baileys Farm.

We were delighted to have a knowledgeable
and engaging panel comprising Richard Cook
of HSBC, Oliver Paul of the Suffolk Food Hall,
John McLarty from Strutt and Parker and our
own Donald McGowan.

Hundreds watched as competitors strived for
ploughing perfection in the contests, which
were categorised into classes depending on
age of tractor and type of plough.
A huge day in the calendar of farmers across
Essex, event organiser Helen McTurk, believes
the ploughing match brings a unique
atmosphere which has been key to its
longevity.
“It is a proper social event,” she said. “It is a
traditional event where everybody gets
together at the end of the season and it is a
celebration of the harvest.
“We have young farmers helping us out, and
have probably got three or four generations
here today.

Each panellist had a few minutes to introduce
themselves and their experiences before the
chairman, Guy Smith, invited questions from
the floor.
As always, the Society’s members did not
disappoint with the number and depth of
questions asked on everything from
permitted development rights to the benefits
of being in the EU. The panellists answered
all of the questions with an admirable level
of humour and candour with the chairman
injecting his usual brand of searching
comments and devil’s advocate opinions.
Members came away with the firm
impression that absolute commitment,
strong financial support and a little bit of
luck are all essential ingredients for success.
Government policy and intervention in many
areas was perhaps more of a hindrance than
a help.
We would be delighted to hear members’
suggestion for topics for future question
time events.

Joanne Marriage with Emily Barritt, from Ulting who won the Liddell
Trophy for best maintained tractor and the Woolard Challenge Trophy for
the best newcomer in class 4a

“Farmers come along with their staff and
there is always competition to see who the
best ploughman on the farm is.”
One farmer who was certainly enjoying the
day was Simon Marriage, 58, who agreed to
host the event. Enjoying the day he said: “It is
basically the time of year when we have all
finished the harvest and we are getting ready
for next year.
“There are trials and tribulations as a farmer

‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex
Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’

all the time, but there is a great camaraderie amongst
farmers and you see that here today.”
Those attending could watch the various ploughing matches
as well as enjoy drinks at the bar, jacket potatoes and
homemade apple crumble in the farm barn.

Farms Competition Lunch 3 November
2014
The Essex County Farms Competition Awards Presentation
Lunch was held in November at Channels Golf Club.

effect on our environment. He concluded that farmers
produced more than enough food to feed 14bn people
but we managed to waste over half of it.
To round of the first session we had our very own Guy Smith,
Essex Farmer and NFU Vice President, who focused more on
what was happening now especially with bad regulation
from Brussels. The threat of removal of many crop
protection products from the farmers tool box resulting in a
potential loss in food production and the possibility of
importing even more food grown using methods that are
banned in the EU.

Grant James of Nufarm hosted the lunch which was
attended by most of the competitors, some of their families,
judges, stewards and many farmers from across the county.

The competition could not be run without the kind
sponsorship of Nufarm, Essex Agricultural Society,
Technology Crops Ltd and the Essex NFU Farmers Trust.

Conference 22 October 2014
The theme for the conference was 'Food Production and
Greening, Compatible or Conflict?' and was again held at the
Northumberland Suite Writtle College. The five speakers
were wide ranging with Professor Quinton McKellar from
Hertfordshire University giving the opening paper on the
challenge of feeding a growing world population, not only
by increasing food production but also by changing peoples
eating habits and wasting less as well as embracing free
trade and GM crops.
The second speaker was Philip Lymbery, chief executive of
Compassion in World Farming, who presented us with
'Farmegedon' a look at what was happening around the
world, with mono-cropping and factory farming and its
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Our first speaker after the coffee break was Stuart Knight,
director of crops at NIAB.TAG he gave an excellent
presentation on genetic diversity and how all our modern
wheat varieties are based on a random natural hybridisation
some 10,000 years ago and how scientists are now trying to
extend that small gene pool for the future.
Finally the closing speaker was Cambridgeshire farmer
Michael Sly with a highly informative study of his own farm
and how, along with his neighbours, he has created a RSPB
bird friendly zone and developed with the British Beekeepers
Association a growers manual for improving on farm
pollinators. Michael also runs one of the largest Open Farm
Sunday events showing the public how modern farming
production methods and nature can work together.
Thank you to all our speakers, those who came to the
conference and also our sponsors, Fram Farmers, Barclays
Bank and Nidera and especially Writtle College for the use of
their facilities.

Michael Fish MBE FR Met S ‘The
Ultimate Weapon of Mass Destruction’
29 January 2015
Michael started his talk by commenting that Bill Giles was on
duty in October 1987, but was poorly and so he took over
ESSEX AGRICULTURAL S OCIETY

and hence his claim to fame saying there would be no
hurricane!

Roger Ratley

Robert Stacey
Chairman EAS

Michael Fish

Enid Roberts

Simon Marriage
President EAS

All these issues are affected by volcanoes erupting under seas
and oceans, solar output, orbit of the sun, tilt and wobble of
the earth’s axis and the drift of continents.
Carbon dioxide levels have increased since the industrial
revolution (1780-2015) and look like rising even more. If there
is no change in the level of CO2, it will affect the climate for the
next 100 years.
Michael’s forecast was for milder and wetter winters, dryer
and hotter summers, snow only on the top of high mountains,
storm surges one metre high by 2080, water supply threatened by droughts, flooding of marsh areas, etc.
Michael also commented that the Gulf Stream affects UK
weather, but if ice around the North Pole were to melt, it
being fresh rather than salt water, it might result in global
cooling.
The EAS wish to thank sponsors Essex and Suffolk Water,
Baker Tilley (Chelmsford Accountants), and Agricultural Plant
Hire (Peterborough)

The 52 Express - Talk by Robin Richardson
19 March at the YFC Centre
Robin started his talk with details of the first land speed record

which was 39.2 mph by a French Count back in 1898.
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Robin Richardson

Robert Stacey

There are lots of rules and regulations for land speed
records:



The main theme of Michael’s talk was global warming and
climate change. Global temperatures have increased by 0.76 oc
over the last few years, sea level has risen by 20cm since 1880
and could rise by 1.2 metres by 2100, and 12 of the last 13 years
have been the warmest on record.

Alec Macfadzean




Two runs over the same mile or kilometre
Defined turnaround period one hour FIA
(Federation Internationale de l’Automobile) and
two hours FIM (Federation Internationale de
l’Motocyclisme)
Timed and verified by organisations affiliated by
FIA or FIM
Only a record once checked and ratified by FIA or
FIM

Robin then spoke about lots of First World War aero
engines being used for speed records, then jet engines
after the Second World War and more recently rocket
engines.
The UK has not held the two wheeled land speed record
since 1937 and a team of skilled engineers are
constructing ‘The 52 Express’ which will be piloted by
two times World Superbike Champion, James Toseland.
The engine will be a jet from Eurofighter plus a rocket
and the project will cost £64 million, provided by private
sponsors.
The team is led by ex-racer and engine development
specialist Alex Macfadzean and systems engineer Roger
Ratley.
The design of the vehicle is aided by
computerised fluid dynamics which analyses air
movement over the ‘bike’! To bring the vehicle to a stop
two parachutes are used and normal brakes would get
too hot, and there are pneumatic skids to prevent the
‘bike’ falling over!
The design speed is 500mph with an objective of
reaching 450mph. The plan is to achieve the two
wheeled land speed record in 2016.
The EAS thank sponsors Frederic Smart (Merchants) and
Master Farm Services (Bures).
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